Trellis Company (formerly TG) provides outsourcing services that help organizations deliver a higher level of relationship management, support, and education to their customers. We do this in a variety of ways, such as customer service, financial education and coaching, and accounts receivable management support.

A Strong History That Continues Today
As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit federal student loan guarantor for nearly 40 years, Trellis Company (Trellis) has focused on delivering positive borrower outcomes to students and their parents. Supporting more than 4 million borrowers and guaranteeing over $74B in loans to date, we continue to provide individualized services to student borrowers and support to higher education institutions and local communities...with the goal of improving the financial education and wellness of all we serve.

Expanding Our Reach and Services
Trellis also operates Waypoint Resource Group, through its wholly-owned, for-profit subsidiary, Trellis Ventures. Waypoint focuses on soft-skilled accounts receivable management services, specifically helping leading consumer brands and lenders to maintain strong, fully compliant relationships with their credit customers.

Giving Back
Community investment plays a significant role across Trellis and its affiliate companies. Throughout our history, we have operated philanthropic programs to provide financial, research, and educational resources for students and their families. We believe in continuously investing in the future of our country by enabling access and affordable attainment of higher education for everyone.